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CONSTRUCTION.*
By Alessandro Guidoni.
The Commissariatsof Aviation deems it e~edient to issue a
few rules of
constructors
metal enters
Aluminum,
a general character which should be followed by
in designing aircraft, into the manufacture of which
to a corrsiderableextent.
Materials.
duralunin, soft steel, high-resistance steel: in
sheets, in tubing and shape’delements. For a few very special
parts, steel, aluminum, or light alloys may be used.
Fuselage:
excluded, that
Principal Structures.
Fuselages of fabric–covered steel tubing must be
is, fuselages in which the wooden members (longer-
ons, sfxU~S) have simply been replaced by steel tubing. For the
fuselage, it
constituting
stresses, so
is preferable to employ sheet-metal which, aside from
the external covering, sustains all longitudinal
that it is only necessary to secure indeformability
by means of transverse frames.
.,,
The longitudinal and transverse
riveting of the fuselage covering is therefore of the highest
* F’rom“RendicontiTec-nicidells Direzione Superiore del Genio
e delle Costruzioni Aeronautiche,lJMarch 15, 1924, pp. 5-8.
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importance, because of the stresses which the covering has to
undergot
.
Tail Sutfaces - Rudders”: For the
with internal ffamemork is preferred.
metal”,it must withstand ,theprincipal
.
tion of the framework is to secure the
sections. For Both the horizontal and
tail surfaces, the type”
If the tail surface is
stresses, while the func-
indeformabilityof the
the vertical fin, metal
covering, at least partial, is preferred, but fabric covering is
also admissible.. For the rudder and elevatoz, fabric covering
is preferred.
-: It is necessary to make a distinction between the
normal types of wings and those which are of such thiclmess as to
permit the number of struts to be red~~cedto one single couple on
each side, as well as those with an internal framework employed
for monoplanes and bimonoplanes-
In the first type, in which the wing thickness is not greater
than that normally employed, steel for the construction of spars,
and duralumin for th-e:ribs,appear to give excellent results.
Both for the spars and ribs, i“tis advisable to avoid riveting by
stamping them in one single piece fzom metal sheets suitably
lightened by means of flanged holes.
For wings of medium thickness, trellised spars and ribs may
.-m beemployed~ “Fo’rthe spars; ‘it”appears that steel may be em-
ployed to advantage, while for the ribs,,duralumin is more suit-
able. The wing covering maY be eritirelYof fabric~
...
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sheet–metal for the upper front part and fabric for the remaining
parts. If sheet-metal is employed, it must naturally’be consid-
ered.as a resisting element. Consequently, the sheets must be :::’
riveted together and to the internak wing framewozk so as to re-
sist thestress.es to w-nichthey are subjected.
.
‘Wingswith only internal framework may employ either of
three different methods:
1. If the covexing is entirely metal, the longitudinal int-
ernal framework (spars) will be reduced in consequence; this
method, even taking into account the lightening of the longitudi-
nal framing, should perliapsbe avoided, because it is almost sure
to be heavier than either of the fm6folloying systems.
2. If the metal covering is limited to the part of the wing
of greater thickness that is, the part of the wing close to the
fuselage, the internal framework must differ in the two:wing por-
tions, metal and fabric-covered,beazirigin mind.,however, that,
in t~e metal-coveredpart of the wing, the covering assis”tsin
withstanding the stresses.
3. Lastly, the wing may b?
this case tt is quite logical to
metal spars.of steel or aiuminum,
framework of duralumins ~~
.
The spars, and possibly also the trellised framework, may be
made of both wood and metal by employing wood.particularly for
the flanges and metal for the webs of the spars and ribs. This
entirely fabric-covered- In
employ two or rioretrellised
or else the usual trellised
. .
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, may
the
be advantageo-~sfor the fabric co-rezjng,because in this case,
fabric is simply nailed to the wooden flanges cf the ribs..
hand,,it might be desi~able for savL?.gweight, to build the wing
in one piece, it is necessa~y, on the other hand, for ccmidera-
tions of t~ansportation,to provide for the disassemhl.ing of the
airplane, even if 6f.~smalldimensions, into its essential patis:
dell and fuselage. For the various cases (biplane, Wimcncplanp!’
and monoplane) the m thods ev~dfij:l~l y ~i~d.s t be dj.ff’srent. For bi-
planes, it is well.to avoid transverseand longitudinal vring
bracings; for 1111”~i l~)l;opl%ll~Sj the il~~ C T awl ‘lime r wings pcssibly
should each be in one sing-iepfi.(?oe,Wk:!.lein.-
elage could be incorpoTated wiih ‘Me thicker
so that only
count of the
Floats:
the wj,ng extremities$ which are
mon6planes, tl~efus-
pazts of the ~~-ng~~
much lighter on ac-
fa.bric ctivering, as explained above, could be removed.
Naval experieme has taugh-tthab wood is more suit-
able for small floats because possessing local resis’cancewhich
is lacking in sheet–metalof minimum thickness. Two-ply or three-
ply wood, Ivithlayers glued.crosswise and fabric inte=osed between
the la’yers,is still best for floats and especially for the bOttOma
As regards the dependabili~ of the float, frcm the ~ieWpOint of
static support in the water, the advantage of a metal hull is
- self-evident- ~~ “‘ “ ““””
In seaplanes with central fuselage, th+.lattermay constitute
the required flosting reserve in an emergency, while the float
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itself has only taking--offand alighting functions. Shculd the
float be accidentally destroyed, the seaplane can still be floated
by the fuselage and the part of the mlng furnished with metal cov-
ering. In view of the above conside~ations,it would be advantag-
eous for the
wood for the
the internal
float to have a combined wood and metal structure,
bottom, and metal for the rest of the surface and for
strua.ture.
The a’itachmentsof the floats to the fuselage in a metal air-
plane must conform to the general outline of the metal structure
and “mustconsist of
point of attachment
LaildingGear:
an idea of the form
streamlii~edstruts with good fairing at the
with the other stmldmres.
The most receat metal seaplanes al~eady afford
which, logically, the laildinggear must assume,
according to the p~incipies set forth abcve for the attachmentsof
floats. It would appear tilatthe reduction of the wheel sUppOrts
to two simple struts of su.ikablestrength will not imply an excess
in weight
ally when
with respect”to the noimal type of landing gear, especi-
taking into account the decreased resistance in the air.
General Remarks.
Designers, in employing metal, must be able to attain fOr air-
craft just as refined details of form, as normally obtain in ship-
, hull designing. Tank experimentation and actual experience have
,,, ,..
demonstrated tineimportance of the shape of a ship$s hull (that is,
the coefficient of fineness of the main sections of the plan at the
l– ——-...,—..-—. —...... .—..— ————
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water-line and of the hull) and also of
of the so-called I’hullappendixes’ with
of drag.
.6
the form and appli~ation
respect to the coefficient
If the resistance of a bare hull be 1,, by adding the propel-
ler brackets a.r.dthe projecting bearings fo~ the propeller shaft,
the resistance will be doubj.ed.
It is absolutely useless to develop a good shape of fuselage
if its extez’nalshape i.s altered in installing the engine and pro-
viding for the acuommoda~ionof the pilot and observer and, above
a,l1, in installing the racliator. The alteration is apparently of
no importance,but actually exerts a great i-nfluenceon the total
drag.
For
fuselage
details,
quently,
If,
instance, the rounding off of the corners and edges of the
may result in a reduction of 57;in its resistance. Such
however, are well known to our constzua.torsand conse-
it is not necessary to dwell on -thematter.
in 1923, flyl]lgwas possible with a 4 HP airplane, while
in 191O a 25 HP engine was necessary, >his was due primarily to
the progress made in aeronautical.designing. ,“
It is not possible at p~ese~’-to predict great development in
metal constructions for technical and economical con~idera~ions,
but it is the intention of the Commissariatsof Aviation to encour-
age Italian constructors along these lines, limiting their efforts
.,
for the present, howevir, to such s~ecial types of aircraft as
will be determined later.
Translated in office
of Military .Atta.the,Rome.
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